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Overview
• Objectives/Focus
• MSFC/LeRC Teaming
• Determination of Needs and Deliverable Products
• Turbomachinery Technology Components and Disciplines
- Component Specific Technologies
- Discipline Specific Technologies
• Turbomachinery Large Scale Validation
• Accomplishments
- Turbine Stages
- Complex Flow Paths
• Summary
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Objectives/Focus
• Develop the Technology Related to the Turbomachinery Systems
of High Performance Rocket Engines
- Advanced Design Melhodologies and Concepts
- Develop High Performance Turbomachinery Data Bases
- Validated Turbomachinery Design Tools
• Specific Turbomachinery Subsystems and Disciplines
- Turbine Stages
- Pump Stages
- Bearings
- Seals
- Structural Dynamics
- Complex Flow Paths
- Materials
- Manufactutability, Producibility, Inspectability
- Rotordynamics
- Fatigue/FractureJL.ile
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1 III
MSFC/LeRC Teaming ..... :.......
TurbomachineryThrustCo-Managers - L. Schutzenhofer/MSFC
J. Gauntner/LeRc
W.orking Groups Co-Chairmen
_.J. Walker/LeRC
/"L Kiefling/kCSFC
Structural Dynamics _C. Chamil_,/LeR-C
Fluid and Gas Dyna_'l'lios <RH: Slruck_SFCGaugler_l.eRC
Materials _,TS: Gentry/MSFC
_R. Dreshfield/LeRC
Manufacturing/Produdbility/lnspect_n <_. CladVMSFCHerbelbl_eRC
Turbomachinery d,/L. Schutzenhofer!MSFC
_.J. Gauntner/LeRC
Fatigue Fracture Life
_G I Faile/MSFCMcGrawlLeRC
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Determination of Needs and Deliverable Products
Deliverable Products
--Design Tools
-Methodologk_s
-Data Bases
-Advanced Concepts
-Processes/Materials
-instrumentation
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Englne Studies
O2/HC
Engine Studies
Advanced
Development
Pump Program
Advanced
Launch System
Program
SSME
Development
Program
SSME
Imj_rovement
vrogram
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Technology Components and Disciplines
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STRUCTURALDYNAICS
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SUBSYSTEMS
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STAGES
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ADVANCEDDESIGN
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HIGHPERFORMANCE
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Turbomachinery Component Specific Technologies
• Turbine Stage Design Methods ......
Modeling of MuItJstogeTurbines For High Effidency, Reduced Loads,
and Reduced Heat Transler Supported By ExpedmentaJVerification
• pump:S-_ge Design Methods _ -:- _:_ -:-_.... : : : :
Modelingof Impellers and Inducers.F___H'ighEff_iency, Reduced Loads,
and Reduced Cavitation Supported by Expedmantal Verification
• Bearings
Improvement of Life and Perf0_Ce of Cryogenic Bearing Technology
Through Improved Design Concepts, Design Criteria, Materials, Manufacturing
Techniques, Lubrication/CoolingTechniques, Dynamic Analysis, Hybrid Suspension
Systems, etc.
• Seals
National AeronautiCs and
Space AdminiStration
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center
Modeling of Seals For Incompressible/Compressible Flows to Reduce Leakage
and Improve Performance; Improve Rotordynamic Characteristics
Earth-To-Orbit
Turbomachinery Subsystem
Turbomachinery Discipline Specific Technologies
• Structural Dynaml¢_
Modeling Related to Structural Dynandc Characlodstk= to Increase Lifetime, Deorem Weight, Identify
Insipiont Faitures, Decrease Costs, Assess Reffofitable Design Changes, Deve_alidale Desl0n Tools
• Complex Flow Palltl
Improve Modeling of Coolant Flows and Ducts With CFD Supported By F_ntal Wlidation
• Matedatl
Develop and Evaluate Candidaie _adats to Assess Reactivity to High Pressure/Temperature and
OxygenJHy_ogen Environments With Specific Emphasis on Tudoine Blades, Beatings, and Seals
• Menulacturabillty, Produclblllty, Inability
Develop/Evaluate Process Techniques, _o_ and Optimize _1_, I_o_ _-_ Nondestructive Inspection. etc.
• Rolordyrmmlcs
Imlxove Rolordynamlc Modeling. Diagnostic Procedures, BaJandflg Methods, Ptot)al_slic Analysis Methods Along With Experimental Validation
• Fatigue/Fracture/Life
Develop, Test and Vedfy Analysis Tools Related Fracture Mechanics, Crack Initialton Life Prediction, Assodale
Materials Data Base, etc. to Improve Service Life Prediction
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Turbomachinery Large Scale Validation
Objective: • Provide Validation of Turbomechinery Design
Methods and Hardware Concepts Through
- Bench Testing
- Large Scale Subcomponent Testing
- - Rig Tests
- - Turbopump Tests
- Engine Systems Tests (TFB)
• Compare Data to Most Advanced Computational Methods
- Stress Methods to Limits •
- Parameter Sensitivity Studies
• Develop Turbomachlnery Specific End Products
- Validated Design Methods
- Empirical Data Bases
- Scaling Laws/Methods
- Design Criteria; Life Limits, Performance....
- Advanced Hardware Concepts
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Turbomachine_ Large Scale Validation
I DEVELOPNALIDATE ADVANCED TURBOMACHINERY DESIGN METHODS I
!/IMPELLER
ROTORDYNAMICS
HOT GAS FLOW PATHS
BEARING/SEALS
COOLANT FLOWS
w
BENCHMARKTESTS
SUBSYSTEM/COMPONENT TEST
ENGINE SYSTEMS TEST ('FTBE)
INCREASED LIFE, LOWER MANUFACTURING COST. INCREASED PERFORMANCE, INCREASED MARGIN
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Accomplishments
• Turbine Stage • _ .........
Computational Ruid Dynamic Analysisand Validation Led to Decision to Implement a
Single Stage Turbine into STME Insteadof Two Stages.
• Complex Flow Paths
Technology Flow Testing Led to the Development of the SSME Phase I1+Hot Gas
Manifold; CFD Analysis Validated In Air- and Water-Flow Facilities
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Turbine Stage
Consortium for CFD Applications in Propulsion
• Objectives
- Development of CFD as a design tool through challenging applications
- Evaluation/development of advanced hardware concepts
- Teams in pla_ :
- Turbine
-_ump
- Combustion-driven flows
Participants (e.g., Turbine Team)
NASA Industry
MSFC Aerojet
LeRC General Electric
ARC Pratt & Whitney
Rockeldyne
United Technologies Res. Cen.
_13_1-t_2
Small Business Universities
Calspan Penn. State Univ.
Rotodata Miss, State Univ.
_. Res. Assoc. Un_. of A_. (T)
SECA Univ. of Aia. (Hsv.)
Technology Transfer 5-135S2.1
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Turbine Stage - Generic Gas Generator
• Objectives
- Enhance and Validate Turbine Design Tools
- Transfer Advanced Technology to Turbine Design Process
• Approach
- Develop and Implement Plan Cognisant of STME Program Goals
- Focus ActivityAround STME Turbines but Ensure End Products are Generic
- Establish a Focused Team of Committed Turbine Experts to Drive Technology
Transfer and Focus Deliverable Products toward Design Tools
- Benchmark Codes With Air-Flow Data
- Establish and Evaluate Advanced Baseline Turbine Stage
- Fine Tune Baseline and Validate In Air-Flow Test
Results
- Code Validated for STME - Type Turbine Stage
- High Turning (160 °) Blade Designed/Evaluated
- Efficiency Increased by 9.8 Percent
- Single-Stage Turbine Instead of Two
- Projected Life-Cycle Cost Savings of $71M
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Turbine Stage - Validation
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Turbine Stage - Blade Comparison
Traditional Blade Design Advanced Concept Blade Design
Earth-To-Orbit
.a_t Ae,o._ics._ Turbomachinery Subsystem
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Turbine Stage- Flow Parameter Comparison
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General Description
Blade turning
Fluid acceleration
Max blade Mach number
Efficiency
Airfoil count
Previous State-of-the-Art
GG Experience
70/30 Work Split
Nominal Annulus Height
135 °
0.9
1.32
Base
Base
Advanced G3T Design
Concept
50/50 Work Split
Increased Annulus Height
160°
1.6
0.87
+9.8 percent
-55 percent
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180
160 -
140 -
Turning
$ 120 -
100 -
8O
60
0
Turbine Stage - Turbine Aerodynamic Loading
G3TO STME LOX (I STG) O
oSTME LOX (2 STG)
- .ATD LOX O--- STM.E.FueI,.(:_) J2.Fuel ......... i::).,J?LOX ......
ORLI0
OSSME LOX
OF1
O ATD Fuel
0 SSME Fuel
I I I I I I I
2 4 6 8 10 12 14
Turbine Loading Coefficient- ----gJAh-_sTG
U2M
Traditional
Design Limit
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Turbine Stage- Key Milestones
1989
TURBINE TEAM MEETINGS
1993
STMEBk)cklTar_o._
COOE DEVELOPMENT, ENHANCEMENT,
AND VAUDATION
UTRC Re=' Transf_
_namics
SSME Aarodynamk_ and Real Tfander
(MSFC. CUBRCJ
UTRCHot_reak
ADVANCED CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT
Key
I. ValK:lal=on against sleady aerodynamic and heal bansler da_a
2 Improved ludoulence modeid_j
3 ValK:lahon agamsl aefodynamK; dala
4. S_eedy aerodynamic _la
5. Unsleedy aerodynamv" and heal ItansJef d.._a
6 ATD steady aetodynamK: dala
1994
n
2/26191
1995
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Turbine Stage - Technology Transfer
u
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STME LOX turbine design decision: one vs. two stage turbine
- LCC- favors one stage (reduction in LCC of 71 million dollars)
- Risk- comparable
- Rotordynamic - comparable, slightly favoring one stage
- Hardware simplicity - favors one stage
- Turbine stage technology team support available for one stage
y concensus of Aerojet, Pratt and Whitney, and Rocketdyne |
n Novermber 15, 1990, a one stage oxygen turbopump turbine |
as recommended and subsequently implemented into the STME I
esign. J
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Complex Flow Path - SSME Phase II +
• Objectives
- Validate CFD analysis using air-andwater-flow data
- Evaluate 2-duct versus 3-duct HGM design
• _Approach
- Compare CFD results to air- and water-flow tests
- Apply CFD codes and test rigs to 2-duct and 3-duct HGMdesigns
• Results
..... ___ _ -__
- Good agreement between CFD predicted and measured wall pressures
- 2-duct manifold results in
• Lower side loads on turbine end
• Lower turbine temperatures
• More benign internal flow environment
$ 13558 t 3_J2
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Complex Flow Path - Static Pressure Distribution at Turbine Exit Plane
CFD Prediction
• DATA (Water Flow Model
1.0 ATD Baseline Struts}
=; ,/ \"
800 / \ •
• / \
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Angular Location (Degrees) 1
Center Tube Transfer Tube TransJerTube Cenler Tube
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Complex Flow Path - Technology Transfer
SSME Program Made Key Decision to Develop Two Duct HGM
- Developmental Hot Fire Testing In Progress
- Program Plans Indicate First Flight 1996
r
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Potential Augmented Work
• FlowModelof EntireRocketEngine
• AdvancedTurbopump
• CastingTechnology
• AdvancedMaterials
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Summary
Focused Management Mileston_ Plan In Place Via
Cooperative Efforts Between MSFC and LeRC with
ARC Participation=: -!- ............ _ _
Technology Being Developed That has Potential to Flow
Into Ongoing Main Stream Programs.
NLS Distinguishable Technology Products Being Evolved
That Also Have Generic Payoffs
Technology Transfer Being Accomplish and Accelerated
Via Consortium for CFD Application In Propulsion Technology
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-- INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN
FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
TRANSPORTATION TECHNOL OG Y
EARTH-TO-ORBIT TRANSPORTATION
HEAL TH MONITORING & DIAGNOSTICS
AND CONTROLS
S. Gorland
6/26/91
Transportauon Technology
Earth-To-Orbit Transportation
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TECHNOLOGYNEEDS
INSTRUMENTATION
o IMPROVED SENSORS AND MEASUREMENTSYSTEMS FOR BOTH CURRENTAND FUTURE
SPACE PROPULSION SYSTEMS IN ORDER TO PROVIDE:
0 DETAILED MEASUREMENTSFOR CODE.VALIDATION IN:
o SUBCOMPONENTESTS IN LABORATORIES.
o COMPONENTTESTS IN FACILITIES.
o TEST BED ENGINE.
o IMPROVED TEST AND LAUNCHSTAND INSTRUMENTATION.
o IHPROVED SENSORS AND SYSTEMS FOR OPERATIONAL ENGINES FOR BOTH:
o
o
CONTROL PARAMETERS.
HEALTH MONITORING.
PR9-13
Transporlallon Technology
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CHALLENGES
o
INSTRUMENTATION
THE ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS UNDER WHICH THE SENSORS MUST FUNCTION AND
THE PARAMETERS TO BE SENSED ARE FREQUENTLY BEYOND CURRENT STATE-OF-THE-
ART.
o MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS FOR CODE VALIDATION MUST BE NON INTRUSIVE (E.G.
OPTICAL) OR AT LEAST MINIMALLY INTRUSIVE (E.G. THIN FILM) BECAUSE THE
CODES DO NOT ALLOW FOR THE PRESENCE OF A SENSOR.
o MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS FOR CODE VALIDATION MUST ALSO PROVIDE HIGH TEMPORAL
AND SPATIAL RESOLUTION BECAUSE THE CODES ARE USUALLY FINE MESH SOLUTIONS.
o SENSORS FOR OPERATIONAL ENGINES MUST BE HIGHLY RELIABLE PARTICULARLY WHEN
FUTURE LONG TERM MISSIONS ARE CONSIDERED.
o MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS FOR TEST AND LAUNCH PAD oPERATION MUST REQUIRE
MINIMUM MANPOWER AND/OR MAINTENANCE WHILE SURVIVING THE EXTREME ACOUSTIC,
VIBRATION, AND THERMAL ENVIRONMENTS DURING LAUNCH.
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git
APPROACH
o MAXIMIZE THE USE OF OPTICAL SYSTEMS AND FIBER OPTICS.
o DEVELOP THiN_sPU_ER DEPOSITEDFILH SENSORS.
o CAPITALIZE ON DEVELOPMENTSIN THE COMPUTER, MICROELECTRONIC, AND LASER
TECHNOLOGY FIELDS.
o BALANCE THE PROGRAMARONG IN-HOUSE, GRANT, AND CONTRACTWORK.
o COORDINATE CLOSELY WITH THE OTHER TECHNOLOGYGROUPS, PARTICULARLY
CONTROLS.
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BENEFITS
o
o
o
o
INSTRUMENTATION
RELIABLE SENSORS FOR:
o CONTROL AND HEALTH MONITORING.
o INCREASED CREDIBILITY OF COMPUTER CODES.
MORE DIRECT SENSING OF THE PARAMETER REQUIRED RATHER THAN INDIRECT
INFERENCE FROM OTHER MEASUREMENTS.
MORE EFFICIENT AND SAFER STAND AND PAD OPERATIONS.
GENERIC TECHNOLOGY APPLICABLE NOT ONLY TO EARTH-TO-ORBIT PROPULSION
SYSTEMS BUT ALSO TO SPACE BASED PROPULSION SYSTEMS INCLUDING NUCLEAR.
Transporlaluun Technology
Earth-To-Orbit Transportation
w
INSTRUMENTATION
CURRENT PROGRAM
o DETAILED HEASUREHENTSFOR CODEVALIDATION IN LABORATORIES. RESEARCH
FACILITIES, AND THE TEST BED ENGINE.
o THIN FILH THERHOCOUPLESAND HEAT FLUX SENSORS FOR THE TURBINE
ENVIRONMENT.
o PLUG TYPE HEAT FLUX SENSORS FOR TURBINE TRANSIENTS.
OPTICAL SYSTEMS FOR:
o PREBURNER GAS TEMPERATURE.
o TURBINE REGION FLOW MEASUREMENT.
o 2D STRAIN MEASUREMENTS IN HIGH TEMPERATURE MATERIALS
TEST FACILITIES.
o HOLOGRAPHIC STRUCTURAL FLAW DETECTION.
o OPTICAL SYSTEM ALIGNMENT IN HARSH ENVIRONMENTS USING NEURAL
NETWORKS.
z_p
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CURRENTPROGRAM(CONT)
INSTRUMENTATION
IHPROVED TEST AND LAUNCH STAND INSTRUMENTATION, _.:
o OPTICAL PLUHE ANOHALY DETECTION SYSTEM.
GASEOUS (H2) LEAK DETECTION USING:
o SOLID STATE POINT SENSORS.
o REHOTE OPTICAL SYSTEHS.
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INSTRUMENTATION
CURRENT PROGRAH (COWl')
o IMPROVED SENSORSAND SYSTEHS FOe OPERATIONAL ENGINES FOR BOTH CONTROLAND
HEALTH HONITORING. _ ..... _-_...... :
o OPTICAL C_BUSTION CH_BER GAS SPECIES HEASUR_
o
o
FLOWHETERS:
o VORTEX SHEDDING.
o ULTRASONIC.
o TRIBOELECTRIC.
NON_zN-TRusZvESPEE SENSORFORTURBOP HPS,
BEARING DEFLECTOHETER.
o TURBINE BLADE PYROHETER.
o BRUSHLESS TORQUEMETER.
o PRESSURE SENSOR.
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Heat Flux Measured in SSME Turbine Blade Tester
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FOR TURBINE ENVIRONHENT
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Leak Detection
Technolog _ Needs:
- Develop sensors that detect propellant leakage from
cryogenic liquid fueled rocket engines.
Technology Challenge:
Develop hydrogen and oxygen sensors exhibitting:
- Fast response
- High sensitivity
-High spatial resolution
Harden and package sensors for engine environment.
Benefits:
- Enables real time leak detection of propellants.
- Increases engine/mission safety.
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Mask for Eydrogen Sensor
Hydrogen senstng
lead
Hydrogen senslng
lead
Thermocouple lead /_
Thermocouple lead
Resistance_er leacl
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HOLOGRAPHIC INTERFEROMETRIC
CONFIGURATION FOR LEAK DETECTION
, =
Beamsplitter
Recording / ///flecte_
Medmum K...__ light
L'_TJ SPACE PROPULSION TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
arlll_¢l Idc_Nr i_l/¢rllarl
HOLOGRAPHIC INTERFERONETRYLF__I__DETECTIOIL
HOLOGRAPHIC INTERFEROGRAMOF A LEAKY PIPE FITTING
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INSTRUMENTATION
AUGMENTEDPROGRAM
=
o ACCELERATETHE RATEAT WHICHADVANCEDINSTRUHENTATIONIS APPLIED.
o
o
CURRENTPROGRAMIS FOCUSSEDON DEVELOPINGANDVALIDATING NEW
HEASUREHENTCONCEPTSINTHE I.ABORATORY.
CURRENTFUNDINGLEVELSPERHIT THE DEVELOPHENTOF ONE (OR A FEW)
PROTOTYPEMEASUREHENTSYSTEHSFORFIELD APPLICATIONS.
AUGMENTEDFUNDINGWOULDALLOWMORERAPID APPLICATIONOF NEW
HEASUREHENTECHNOLOGY.
SPECIFIC EXAMPLESINCLUDE:
o HYDROGENLEAKDETECTIONSYSTEMS.
o THIN FILM SENSORS.
o ADVANCEDFLOW, TEMPERATURE,ANDTORQUESENSORS.
o OPTICAL DIAGNOSTICSYSTEMS.
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INSTRUMENTATION
AUGHEN-TED PROG_ (CONT)
o DEVELOPNEWANDUPGRADEEXISTING INSTRUMENTATIONTEST FACILITIES TO
ENHANCERESEARCHPRODUCTIVITY.:_ .......... _;k_:_.... ----__
o NEWFACILITY FOR HYDROGENLEAKDETECTIONSYSTEMTEST AND CALIBRATION.
o NEW FA_CI_TY FOR THE EXPOSURE OF SENSORS, HA_ALS_h_ES,
COATINGS, AND OTHER SMALL ITEMS TO HOT (BURNING) HYDROGEN AT ELEVATED
PRESSURES AND UNDER TRANSIENT FLOW AND TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS.
o UPGRADE THE EXISTING LERC HEAT FLUXXCALIBRATION FACILITY,
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